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IS KENTUCKY III HEED
OF THE TAXREFORM?
What

Happened in "THE COW
in California

COUNTIES"

aid

Why "THE

DOG TAX

COUNTIES" in Kentucky
Should Emulate Their

Until a few years ago the State of
California was Buffering under the
same system of taxation which prevails in Kentucky although many efforts had been made to change it
The average citizen is opposed to
Innovations as a general proposition
and while the state suffered and the
burden of taxation fell heavily on the
small property owner, as It does in
Kentucky, it was hard to arouse the
people and capitalistic classes managed to keep the old law in effect and
went on hiding their personal proper-.and escaping taxation, as they do 1 1
Kentucky.

.Adler'e
Colleenen Clothe

and Overcoats

setting the pace in men's clothing
WE arethose
nobby Adler's Collegian Suits

and Overcoats. Real character, excellence of tailoring and superb
fabrics make them winners. Call and we will show you surprising values.
all-wo- ol
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J. S. Stanifer
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make it a rule tosgo to the
Bank each month and deposit
SOME MONEY,
it wn i nr
Golden Rule

i

i
a

When you have a bank account, you have a bank
Your GREDIT is better.
You have more confi
dence and self reliance. It will help you in every way.
Ask those who bank with us how we treat THEM.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
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Value of Good Roads.

(Kentucky Carriage Works
W. Arthur Todd, Proprietor
II. M.

Lackey

f
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gent for

Columbus, Moyer and Houghton Buggies
besides many other brands
Ml-
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Stomach Out of Order?

VXAW&UAJVe'&AM,.

let

Belching Gas

j4nd Sour Food?

Want to Relieve It?

Trying to think what upset your stomach or what it was you ale that caused
th trouble? Listen! If your stomach is giving you trouble, if sour, gassy and
upset, and what you just ate has fermented into stubborn lumps, your bead dizzy

and aches, belch gases, heartburn, breath foul, tongue coated then take a
PEPSINAID Tablet and in a few minutes the trouble will disappear. It's needless to have a bad stomach a PEPSIN AID Tablet taken occasionally keeps this
delicate organ regulated try it, and eat your favorite food with relish and without fear.
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"Why is this man working so hard?"
"To hide his property and pay NO
taxes."
The same conditions exist Jn Kentucky
and the same opportunity
for a change presents itself and it is
time for "the Cow Counties" in Kentucky to show their power and force
a fair division of taxation.
By subjecting the millions of dollars
ef personal property to the payment
to-da- y

Some Day
Those Guests
Will Come
Honestly

:

Are You Ready?

We can give "that rich look", to your

t

dining-roo-

Cares latflgratloa. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Gas, Heartburn and
Other Disorders Arising From a Faulty Digestive System
PRICE 50 CENTS

The
J!

Pennsylvania voters are soon to pass
upon a proposed amendment to the state
constitution authorizing a bond issue of
$50,000,000 for building good rovds, and
the Philadelphia Press, urging the farm
ers to cast their ballots for the measure,
produces these irrafutable arguments:
''Fifty million dollars spent in this
State for good roads would pay hand
somely nowhere a belter bonus than
upon the farmsteads which must reap
a largs share of the general benefit.
''Good roads will open up readier connection between the farmer and his customers. They will enable him more
easily to get his products to the railroads.
He can travel across good roads to market where a bad road would make ibis
impossible. lie can, on a solid highway,
spead out to create fresh markets in dithey do not exist.
rections where
Good roads save time. This means money. They save labor and wear and tear.
This means a cutting down of expenses
How much more horseflesh is required
on a farm where adjacent roads are
lumpy, rutted, and in bad condition than
where sound roads make the journey
light! Good roads do for the farm exactly what Ihey do for any new wild
country' They make an inroad for bus- ' iness and they make an outlet for pio
duct. It is a simple matter of fact lhat
where good roads have been built the
farming business has improved and prospered just in proportion to the road facilities created. And the value of any
property goes up for its having a sound
road or roads within easy reach."
y
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We know the best things.

business

It's our

ANY DRUG STORE

Climaxl year $1

Lane's

PLES
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with
Tha CAUSE
omnr.
is alway
internal
laws. In Pennsylvania
Dr. Laoahardt
HEM-ROI- D
state tax on farm lands and
produce masins' ramha by attaekioc tha
town loti because the revenue from tablets
INTERNAL CAUSE. Tl piles are dried up and
stocks, bonds and notea Is sufficient' permanentlr cured. 14 days' treatment $1.00.
DR. LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N. Y. Urea book)
for the purpose.
Sold by B. L. Middlstoa and all ara gifts.
produced
Kentucky
dog
tax
in
The
more revenue In 1912 ($127,651) than
all the taxes from bonds ($32,425),
DEMOCRATICNOUINEES
cash in banks ($64,240), and stocks in
$110,665,
($14,000);
corporations
total
COUNTY TICKET
while farm lands and town lots and
Improvements paid $3,177,360.
"The Dog Tax" Counties in , KenFor Representative
tucky are in the same fix as "the Cow
J. F. WHITE
Counties" were in California and it is
For County Judge
high time to quit barking and comW. R. SHACKELFORD
mence biting. A vote for the tax
amendment at the November election
For County Attorney
will make the other fellow do Borne
R. H. CROOKE
howling, if "the Dog Tax" counties
County Clerk
For
vote
for
duty
and
only
do their
will
R. B. TERRILL
the amendment and enable the legislature to frame laws to make all classes
For Sheriff
of property pay their legitimate share
V. B. BENTON
of taxation.
For Jailer
Extract From Report of State Tax
MORGAN TAYLOR
Commission.
For Assessor
'"We recommend, that the proposed
P. 8. WHITLOCK
Constitutional Amendment should be
For School Superintendent
adopted by the voters of the state.
H. H. BROCK
"This Amendment has been carefully drawn, its provisions are clear
CITY TICKET
and plain.
"It follows precedents which have
been tried and proved successful In
For Mayor
other states.
RICE
SAMUEL
changes,
practical
authorizes
"It
Attorney
City
For
adopted,
which, in our judgment, if
D. M. CHENAULT
will increase revenue, remove restricFor Police Judge
tions now handicapping valuable enterprises, and place Kentucky upon i
J. D. DYKES
.'air plane with other states which
For Chief of Police
bave shown marked progress and
D. F. POWERS
prosperity, as a result of sane and
For Councilmen
iound revenue laws.
T. T. COVINGTON
"It provides that any and all changei
GOLDEN
ROBERT
made thereunder in our tax' laws up to
W. T. VAUGHN
1917 must be approved by the people
EMIL LOHRISCH
themselves after passage by the leg
T. S. TODD
isiature and their approval may be
S. A. DEATHERAGE
made a condition after that time, sc
that the whole matter rests in th
hands of the people.
- Maiden Ridge Nursery.
"We consider the. amendment necSave half your money and buy direct
essary in order to enable the legisla
ture to take the Initiative in any ef from the nursery. The Fall is the best
fective revision of the revenue lawf time to set in Kentucky. I have all
of the state, which have been con- kinds of nursery stock, with prices very
demned by the then State Tax Com reasonable. Send for price list.
missions and criticised annually by
G. D. Smith, Richmond, Ky.
the State Equalization Board.
Phone 190.
2 8t
W. O. DAVIS. Chairman,
Woodford County.
Campaign Whisky.
ELWOOD HAMILTON, Sec'y,
Franklin County.
Jord Gibson was arrested as he step
W. B. MOODY.
ped off the train Tuesday night by Mar
Henry County.
shals Gilbert and Hawkins and relieved
W. A. FROST,
of riileen quarts of whisky and placed
Graves County.
in jail on the charge of having whisky
L. C. OWINGS,
in his possession for purpose of sale.
Jefferson County.
Gibson claimed the liquor was for camA Light Judgement
paign purposes and thai he heen seut
Two or three weeks ago the Era dev after it by certain parlies identified with
o'ed cousiderable space advocating a the Republican campaign. Thurshay
bond issue to build roads in Oldham the whisky was delivored to some of the
County. As far as we know it made Republican campaign managers upon
about as much impression upon the statements and an affidavit that Gibson
minds of our readors as a kick from the had been furnished money and sentafier
left hind foot of a bull knat would make whisky and that same was to be used in
upon a solid wall of concrete La the election. Gibson was released
Iruine Tribune.
Grange New Era.
as In

"Why is this man working so hard?"
"To get more land to pay MORE
taxes."
A simple careless expression in a
San Francisco newspaper caused a
revolution of feeling and brought
about the change which all Califor-nian- s
are now proud of.
The newspaper referred to printed
an article to the effect that the same
old Constitutional Amendment would
be voted on at the November election
and added facetiously that "the Cow
Counties" would probably vote for it,
and treated it as a joke.
The newspaper evidently underesti, What Is The Answer?
mated the power of "the Cow CounHere is a problem in arithmetic that
ties" as this little attempt at witticism
made "the Cow Counties" sit up and is puzzling all New York. Iljis takan
from a very eld school book, and, despite
take notice.
The people in "the Cow Counties" its apparent simplity, the answers ob
commenced to ask themselves: Why lained are greatly at variance. The
is it that farm lands and town prop- problem;
erty pay the bulk of taxes? Why are
"A fox chased by a dog has 30
the owners of stocks, bonds, notes and
leaps the start of the dog. The fox
other personal property able to get off
taxes five leaps to the dog's three.
scott free?
But four lenps of the dog cover as
system
Have we a uniform
of taxamuch ground as seven leaps of the
tion in practice as well as in name?
fox. At this rate, how many leaps
And such like questions.
will the fox take before the dog
Well, the result was "the Cow Counreaches U?"
ties" in California determined to throw
off the yoke and the amendment was
What's tde answer.
overwhelmingly carried.

5TATL BANK & TRUST CO

Successor to

insan3 townlots

Richmond's
Quality
Store"
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(Deals

Turkeys have opened at

15

cents in

Mongomery.

Green Clay sold to Wagers & Co., 50
hogs, averaging 200 pounds, at 8 1 4c.
W. A, Thomason bought seventy head
of fat hogs from Charles A. Tabor, of
Bourbon, at 17,25. C. A. Tabor deliv
ered to Sudduih Bros., of Clark county.
fifty bead of feeding cattle that averaged
1,000 pounds each at S6.50 per hundred.
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Fold by Prngglsts. 73c.
Take IlaU's I amiij Tills tor constipation.
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The Best is the
Cheapest
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Public Sale
LAND

Our John Deere Farm Wagons are the best to be haa.
They are mad: especially tor us by the largest manufac-

turers of farm wagons in the world a firm which has
devoted several years to the making of farm wagons
alone. Every wagon is made from the very best materials and contains many special features found in farm
wagons of no other make. Don't wait for ycur cli
wagon to break down but come today and let us show you

Richmond Heating and Plumbing Co.

OF

Telephone 270

Clay-Buildin-

Main St ret t

g,

aOBaBUBBaB

At 11 A. M. on

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1913

COULD SCARCELY

oiler for sale to the highest bidder
my farm consisting of 113 5 3 acres sil
ualed on Goggins Lane, adjoining the
lands of H. B. Hanger, C. C. Stooker.
Mrs W. E Luxon and immediately in
the rear of the Luxon farm of which
this land was originally a part. This
farm is fine fertile land capable of pro- And For Three Summers Mrs. Yin--!
ducing anything thai the best central
cent Was Unable to Attend to
Kentucky farm produces, is well water
ed by a large never failing sprinir, and
Any of Her Housework.
for more than fifteen
has been
years. Terms will be liberal and made
known on day of sale.
Pleasant Hill, N. C. "I suffered for
Don't forget Ihe date and hour of sale.
three summers," writes Airs. Walter
Wallace
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and
last time, was my worst
1 had dreadful nervous headaches and
prostration, and was scarcely able to
W. S. Moberley, Plaintiir,
walk about Could not do any of ciy
vs.
housework.
Dean Chenauli, &.C.
I also had dreadful pains in my back
Under and by virtue of a juiU'ment and and sides and when one
of those weak,
order of sale, rendered at the October
term of the Madison Circuit Court, in sinking spells would come on me, 1
the above styled action, the undersignto give up and lie down,
ed Master Commissioner of said court would have
will, on
until it wore off.
I was certainly in a dreadful state of
health, when 1 finally decided to try
On the premises, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
sell to the highest and best bidder at Cardui. the woman's tonic, and 1 firmly
public auction.' the following described
tract of land, or so much thereof as will
produce the sum of f I,4:il.s;;, the amount
ordered to made.
I will

WALK ABOUT

C. C.

Commissioned Sale

Oct 30, 1913

Thursday,

A Certain Tract of Land,
In Real Estate,
Stock and Crop
Wcports of Special Interest : t

f

Including the
lot in Madison county, Ky., on the waters of Silver
Creek and on the west side of the Richtoll-hou-

believe 1 would have died if
taken it.

1

After 1 began taking Cardui, I
greatly helped, and all three belt.-- ;
lieved me entirely.

a$
re-

1 fattened up, and grew so
tc!i
stronger in three months, 1 felt li:- - c :
other person altogether."

Cardui is purely vegetable anJ
Its ingredients have a mil J, !. r.x
effect, on the womanly constitution.
Cardui makes for increased sire- -. improves the appetite, tones up the
system, and helps to make ; . e,
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.
Cardui has helped more than a r. :a
weak women, during the past My-.- , s
It will surely do for you, what it
done for them. Try Cardui today.
g.

:..;.;-actin-

r..r-vo- us
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Write In: Chattanooga MeJ-cinCo.. t j: -- .
vtsory Dept.. Chatuinuuga. Tena.. for
.
..rurfiottj on vmjr case and
b" .
Tleaiaent tut Wgaea." teat id avaui iaist.
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IF YOU WISH To ARRANGE
FOR

WE HAVE THE

mond and Lancaster turnpike road, and
being a part of the home farm of lien L.
Price, deceased, and bounded by the
lands of U. J. Bennett, Wm. Shearer,
M. C. Covington, etc., and containing
6$ and
acres. A good residence
and tobacco barn are on this land.
TERMS: Said land will be sold on a
credit of sis and twelve months' lime,
the purchaser being required to execute
bond, payable to the Commissioner, with
approved security, bearing C per cent,
interest from date of rale until paid,
with lien retained to secure payment of
the purchase money.
II. C. RICE, M. C. M. C. C.

IN

i
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QUALITY
AND PRICE

Paris Kentuckian.
C. R. Martin bought 17 head of hogs
of Edgar Nield,

at

cents. The bunch
averaged
pounds. He also bought
17 bead of
hogs of Jordon
Carpenter, of Perryvllle, at $7.50, and a
bunch of steers ranging from 700 to 1200
from Col. I. M. Dunn, at $4.50 to $5.50.
Danville Advocate.
Thurman & Peters yesterday held
their annual sale of saddle-bre- d
slock
at their breeding establishment, Kalo-ram- a
Farm, just outside of Springfield.
The sale was attended by several hundred persons and was a success in every
Thirty-eigh- t
way.
head were offered
and they brought from $210 to $045, the
latter price for a suckling colt, the high
est price ever paid for a saddle-bre- d
youngster.
Messrs. Bean & Hutchins bought ofj
Mr.K. Dunnigan twenty-seve- n
hogs and fourteen
hog of Mr.
J. T. Jesse, at 7 cents; 10 hogs from Mr.
Henry Orman, 0 of Mr. J. M. McGraw,
7
cents. At Robert Leigh's sale old
corn brought' $1.10 a bushel, new i85c,
timolhy hay $21 a ton, millet $15, oats
$15, fodder 35c a shock, hogs $6 80, and
aged mules $100 to $125- - Thomas N.
Coons has sold bis farm of 99 acres in
the Stoops neighborhood, this county,
to Roy Byrd, at $170. Mt. Sterling
Democrat.
7

d
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Public Sale
Thursday Nov. 20th
We will offer at publie sale the entire
estate of Mra feue Doty, (deceased), to
the highest and best bidder. This prop
erty consists of 72 acres of land lying
just outside the city of Richmond, Ky.
between the Irvine and Big Hill Pikes
and fronting on both. Pikes. This place
has a good eight room frame dwelling
house, good tenant house, good barn.
good orchard, in fact all necessary out
buildinss and is well watered and con
veniently fenced. This place will be
sold in two or three tracts then as a
whole. Also forty acres of land on the
Kavanaugh ' lane joining John and
Arch Doty. Also 8 4 acres of land on
Big Hill Ave. inside the city limits, join
ing jonn u. uioson on two sides and
having about 400 feet frontaee on Biz
Hill Ave. and about 400 ft. on Boggs
lane, lias rood lour room dwelling
house, rood barn and ether necessary
out buildings. Also two four room col
tages and lots in Richmond This property is all in good repair, three of the
houses having been painted this turn- I mer.
Will be glad to show this prop- J erty to auy one before the
sale. This
t sale will be held at the home place on
the Big Hill Pike at 10 o'clock. Terms
I made known on day of sale or published
later. For any information call on or
i address,
j Edgar T. Doty, Richmond. Ky.
Aams.
Sparks, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
or Joe S. Boggs, Guardian and Trustee.
Longfellow Cheoault, Auck

Commissioner's Sale
Margaret McCord's Heirs

Plaintiffs

vs

Margaret McCord's Heirs
Defendants
Under and by virtue of a judgment
and order of sale rendered at the Octo
ber Term, 1913, of the Madison Circuit
Court in the above styled action, the
undersigned Master Commissioner of MADAM: ARE YOU ENTIRELY SATISFIED WITH THE RANGE
said Court will, on
YOU ARE NOW COOKING ON?
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29, 1913
THE HEALTH AND HAPPINESS OF THE WHOLE FAMILY
in front of the Court House door in Rich DEPEND UPON THEIR HAVING WHOLESOME FOOD. COOK
mond, Ky., at 11 o'clock a. tn , sell to ING AT BEST IS HARD WORK. SHOULD YOU NOT LIGHTEN
public
the highest and best bidder-a- t
WE
auction the following described prop, r YOUK WORK BY USING A LABOR SAVING NEW RANGE?
HAVE THEM. COME SEE.
ly:
A CERTAIN TRACT OF LAND
lying on the waters of Finlev's Fork
corner to George Deatherage and Sarah
"
Dejarnett, and bounded by the lands of Second Street Telep'iontGeorge Deatherage, Sarah Dejarnett, T.
J. Dickerson, A. M. McCord and others,
containing 116 0
acres.
TERMS Said land will be sold on a
credit of six and twelve months time,
the purchaser being required to execute
two sale bonds with approved security
for equal amounts payable to D. A. McCord for seventeen eighteenths of the
purchase price, each bond to bear six
per cent from day of sale until paid; and
two bonds for equal amounts with ap
proved security payable lo James W.
Wagers, guardian for H. M. and J. II
Thorpe, for
of the purchase price, or purchaser may pay cash
if desired. A lien wfil be retained to
secure the payment of the purchase
money if sold oa time.
H. C. RICE, M. C. M. C. C

DOUGLAS & SIMMONS
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Advertising After Hours
We take pleasure in announcing
to our pat rocs and friends lhat
we are better prepared to supply their wants in this line than
ever before. We have a very
complete line of new Wall
Papers consisting of the

3--

Latest Patterns and Designs
which we are offering at very
low prices.
We do our own
work and guarantee same -

Paints and Varnishes
:

We also carry a complete line
the best Floor Paints, Floor
Varnishes, Brushes, Pictures,
Picture Frames and Mouldings.
Call 446 and we will be glad to
talk with yon about your work.-

After dark, the best lighted side cf
the street becomes the busiest. The
brightest spot draws the crowd. Illuminate your show windows with

Edison Mazda Lamps
and let the people on the street see your
offerings even though your doors may
be closed for the night.

It is the easiest and cheapest way to
get business from the busy side of the
street.

-

B.JuettS

Kentucky Utilities Company, Incorporated

